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Uranium co-precipitation with iron oxide minerals
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Abstract—In oxidizing environments, the toxic and radioactive element uranium (U) is most soluble and
mobile in the hexavalent oxidation state. Sorption of U(VI) on Fe-oxides minerals (such as hematite [�-Fe2O3]
and goethite [�-FeOOH]) and occlusion of U(VI) by Fe-oxide coatings are processes that can retard U
transport in environments. In aged U-contaminated geologic materials, the transport and the biological
availability of U toward reduction may be limited by coprecipitation with Fe-oxide minerals. These processes
also affect the biological availability of U(VI) species toward reduction and precipitation as the less soluble
U(IV) species by metal-reducing bacteria.

To examine the dynamics of interactions between U(VI) and Fe oxides during crystallization, Fe-oxide
phases (containing 0.5 to 5.4 mol% U/(U� Fe)) were synthesized by means of solutions of U(VI) and Fe(III).
Wet chemical (digestions and chemical extractions) and spectroscopic techniques were used to characterize
the synthesized Fe oxide coprecipitates after rinsing in deionized water. Leaching the high mol% U solids with
concentrated carbonate solution (for sorbed and solid-phase U(VI) species) typically removed most of the U,
leaving, on average, about 0.6 mol% U. Oxalate leaching of solids with low mol% U contents (about 1 mol%
U or less) indicated that almost all of the Fe in these solids was crystalline and that most of the U was
associated with these crystalline Fe oxides. X-ray diffraction and Fourier-transform infrared (FT-IR) spec-
troscopic studies indicate that hematite formation is preferred over that of goethite when the amount of U in
the Fe-oxides exceeds 1 mol% U (�4 wt% U). FT-IR and room temperature continuous wave luminescence
spectroscopic studies with unleached U/Fe solids indicate a relationship between the mol% U in the Fe oxide
and the intensity or existence of the spectra features that can be assigned to UO2

2� species (such as the IR
asymmetric�3 stretch for O� U � O for uranyl). These spectral features were undetectable in carbonate- or
oxalate-leached solids, suggesting solid phase and sorbed U(VI)O2

2� species are extracted by the leach
solutions. Uranium L3-edge x-ray absorption spectroscopic (XAFS) analyses of the unleached U-Fe oxide
solids with less than 1 mol% U reveal that U(VI) exists with four O atoms at radial distances of 2.19 and 2.36
Å and second shell Fe at a radial distance at 3.19 Å.

Because of the large ionic radius of UO2
2� (�1.8 Å) relative to that of Fe3� (0.65 Å), the UO2

2� ion is
unlikely to be incorporated in the place of Fe in Fe(III)-oxide structures. Solid-phase U(VI) can exist as the
uranyl [U(VI)O2

2�] species with two axial U-O double bonds and four or more equatorial U-O bonds or as
the uranate species (such as�-UO3) without axial U-O bonds. Our findings indicate U6� (with ionic radii of
0.72 to 0.8 Å, depending on the coordination environment) is incorporated in the Fe oxides as uranate (without
axial O atoms) until a point of saturation is reached. Beyond this excess in U concentration, precipitating
U(VI) forms discrete crystalline uranyl phases that resemble the uranyl oxide hydrate schoepite
[UO2(OH)2·2H2O]. Molecular modeling studies reveal that U6� species could bond with O atoms from
distorted Fe octahedra in the hematite structure with an environment that is consistent with the results of the
XAFS. The results provide compelling evidence of U incorporation within the hematite structure.Copyright
© 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd

1. INTRODUCTION

The geochemical speciation of uranium influences its solu-
bility, mobility, and biologic availability in the environment.
Information on the speciation and dynamics of uranium (U)
geochemical behavior is used to characterize U contamination
in the environment, to predict nuclear waste repository perfor-
mance (Morris et al., 1996; Pearcy et al., 1994; Francis, 1998)
and it is of fundamental biogeochemical interest (Swarzenkski
et al., 1999; Windom et al., 2000). Geochemical speciation
information on U has been used to evaluate potential in situ
remediation approaches for contaminated ground waters such
as microbial reduction via natural bioattenuation at U.S. Dept.

of Energy (DOE) sites (Lovley et al., 1991; U.S. DOE, 1999;
Fredrickson et al., 2000).

There are several mechanisms by which U can be immobi-
lized in environmental systems (Fig. 1), and many of these
processes influence its potential toward biologic reduction. In
oxidized environments, U exists as the highly soluble uranyl
[U(VI)O2

2�] species, which has two axial U�O double bonds.
Solid-phase U(VI) (Fig. 1a) is often present as the uranyl
mineral schoepite (UO3·2H2O) in contaminated materials, such
as soils and groundwaters at U.S. DOE sites, military proving
grounds, and in U ore bodies (Pearcy et al., 1994; Morris et al.,
1996; Duff et al., 1998; Hunter and Bertsch, 1998; Finch and
Murakami, 1999). Solid-phase U(VI) can exist as the less
common uranate species, which has at least three single U-O
bonds and no axial double bonds are known to form (Griffiths
and Volkovich, 1999, and references therein). Examples of
these are some forms of UO3 solids and U(VI)-doped perovs-
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kites like La2MgTiO6 (Khilla et al., 1986; Weigel, 1986;
Azenha et al., 1992; Tanner et al., 1997). However, these forms
have not been identified in the geologic environment (Burns,
1999, and references therein), and they typically form at high
temperatures under aqueous and nonaqueous conditions (Grif-
fiths and Volkovich, 1999, and references therein). Under chem-
ically reducing conditions, soluble U(VI) species can undergo
biotic reduction to the sparingly soluble U(IV) species such as
UO2(s) as in Fig. 1a (Lovley et al., 1991; Duff et al., 1999).
Uranium(IV) and (VI) solids may precipitate near or in the par-
ticipating microbe in the presence of a microbial energy source
(Figs. 1a and b) (Macaskie et al., 1992; Fredrickson et al., 2000).

Uranium forms soluble complexes with carbonate, oxalate,
and hydroxide (Grenthe et al., 1992). In the absence of high
levels of complexing ligands, dissolved U sorbs to Fe-oxide
minerals such as hematite (�-Fe2O3) and goethite (�-FeOOH)
and organic matter over a wide range of solution pH conditions
(Fig. 1c; Hsi and Langmuir, 1985; Ho and Miller, 1986; Read
et al., 1993; Waite et al., 1994; Duff and Amrhein, 1996;

Moyes et al., 2000). Occlusion of U by Fe-oxide mineral
coatings (Figs. 1d and e) (Jenne, 1977) and formation of
reduced layers of U(IV) on U(VI) solids by microbial processes
may also retard U transport (Fredrickson et al., 2000).

Another potential process that could influence U transport
and bioavailability is the coprecipitation of U with oxide min-
erals or other naturally occurring mineral phases such as the
carbonates (e.g., Reeder et al., 2000) and silicates (Fig. 1f).
This process is most likely to occur in aged U-contaminated
soils and subsurface materials. Incorporation of metals into
Fe-oxide phases is observed for a variety of transition metals
(Gerth, 1990; Ford et al., 1997, 1999; Martinez and McBride,
1998). Uranium is not thought to be incorporated into the
�-FeOOH (goethite) structure (Gerth, 1990). However, studies
report the uptake of U during the formation of crystalline and
amorphous Fe oxides (Bruno et al., 1995; Ohnuki et al., 1997;
Plotnikov and Bannykh, 1997; Sato et al., 1997). However,
these studies did not characterize the local structural speciation
of the U in these Fe oxide materials.

Fig. 1. Mechanisms by which U mobility can be retarded in the surface and subsurface geologic environment. (a)
Precipitation of U(VI) and U(IV) phases can limit U transport. (b) Microbial uptake (internal or external) of U can limit U
mobility in the environment. (c) Sorption of U by organic or inorganic matter such as humic acids and Fe oxides,
respectively. (d) occlusion of U by clay and metal oxide coatings. (e) Under reducing conditions, the formation of surface
rinds of U(IV) on U(VI) minerals can also limit U mobility because U(IV) solids are less soluble. (f) Coprecipitation of U
with amorphous and crystalline minerals is another mechanism.
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The formation and dissolution of Fe minerals can occur on a
cyclic basis—particularly in the presence of biologically reduc-
ing (oxidation-reduction) conditions. The incorporation of U
into these Fe oxide structures and the sorption of U on these
newly formed minerals may occur during such cycles. How-
ever, little information exists on the structural incorporation of
U into Fe oxides upon crystallization or the amount of U that
can be doped into naturally occurring Fe oxide mineral host
phases. In nature, elevated levels of U (mostly as uranyl) are
observed in amorphous Si/Al/Fe oxide gels isolated from U ore
bodies (Allard et al., 1999). Furthermore, these coprecipitates
may be difficult to quantify by traditional wet chemical and
spectroscopic techniques and be overlooked. For example, the
coprecipitates may be amorphous and not sensitive to x-ray
diffraction (XRD) or their high Fe contents may cause hyper-
quenching of the U(VI) luminescence.

Wet chemical evaluation methods are commonly used to
study U behavior in complex natural materials. For example,
selective and sequential extractions (Miller et al., 1986; Batson
et al., 1996; Clark et al., 1996) require the stepwise addition of
reagent chemicals that remove (i.e., dissolve) operationally
defined components in soils and sediments and the subsequent
analytical quantification of the dissolved (leached) elements of
interest post equilibration. One example is the use of concen-
trated oxalate solutions to remove amorphous Fe phases (Chao
and Zhou, 1983; Miller et al., 1986). Extraction methods can
also focus on the oxidation state speciation of the U. For
example, concentrated carbonate solutions have been used to
extract solid and solution U(VI) species from sediments and
from flocs of U-reducing microbes (Duff et al., 1999; Fredrick-
son et al., 2000).

The speciation and bonding environment of U in soil, sedi-
ment, and clay minerals has been examined with a variety of
spectroscopic techniques such as Fourier-transform infrared
(FT-IR), FT-Raman, time-resolved luminescence, x-ray photo-
electron diffraction, and XRD (Ho and Miller, 1986; Biwer et
al., 1990; Chisholm-Brause et al., 1994; Wersin et al., 1994;
Buck et al., 1996; Morris et al., 1996; Burns et al., 1997; Bargar
et al., 1999; Cejka, 1999, and references therein; Hanchar,
1999, and references therein). Synchrotron-based techniques
such as extended x-ray absorption fine-structure (EXAFS) and
x-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) have been used
to determine the identification, location, and number of atoms
in the local structural environment and the oxidation state of U
within a variety of environmentally relevant media (Dent et al.,
1992; Farges et al., 1992; Bertsch et al., 1994; Waite et al.,
1994; Wersin et al., 1994; Allen et al., 1996; Morris et al.,
1996; Burns et al., 1997; Duff et al., 1997, 2000; Thompson et
al., 1997; Denecke et al., 1998; Bargar et al., 1999; Moyes et
al., 2000).

We will present data on prepared synthetic U(VI)-rich Fe-
oxide coprecipitates. These studies were performed to obtain
fundamental geochemical information on the behavior of the U
in Fe oxides and the processes that could occur in U contam-
inated Fe-oxide rich environments that have undergone consid-
erable aging. We accelerated the aging process for Fe oxides by
making the solids in basic solutions and curing them at 60°C
for several weeks. The solids were characterized with wet
chemical methods and spectroscopic techniques (XRD,
XANES, EXAFS, FT-IR, and luminescence).

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Preparation of Coprecipitates

A series of solutions for coprecipitation ranging from a maximum
0.5 to 5 mol% U vs. Fe were prepared at 25°C (Table 1). The
coprecipitation procedure followed below was outlined in Ford et al.
(1999). Twenty milliliters of 0.1 mol/L Fe(NO3)3, 140 mL of 0.1 mol/L
NaNO3, and 20 mL of either 0.5 mM or 5 mM U(VI) solution (made
from UO2(NO3)2

.6H2O(s); Merck) were added to a 200-mL high-
density polyethylene bottle. The solutions (initially at pH �3) were
titrated with dropwise additions while stirring slowly to pH �7, with
concentrated NaOH that had been purged with ultrahigh purity (UHP)
N2(g) to reduce the amount of CO2(s) incorporation. The solutions were
held for 2 h, then titrated to pH �11. The solution volumes were
increased to 200 mL with 0.1 mol/L NaNO3 and held for an additional
1.5 h. No efforts were made to keep the ionic strength of the solutions
constant during the syntheses, and the solution suspensions were con-
stantly purged with UHP N2(g). After the 1.5 h, the solutions were aged
in a 70°C oven for 1 or 25 d. After aging, samples were dialyzed in
10,000 molecular weight cutoff sleeves with UHP water until the water
conductivity no longer increased, and the dialyzed samples were then
dried in a 60°C oven. Subsamples of the dried samples were digested
in concentrated trace metal grade HCl according to the modified
methods of Francis and Dodge (1990), and subsamples of the solids
were taken for spectroscopic analyses. The U and Fe contents in the
digest solutions were determined by inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (ICP-MS; Perkin-Elmer Instruments). The mol% U vs. Fe
in each sample was determined (Schwertmann and Cornell, 1991).

Extractions with solutions of concentrated carbonate (0.5 mol/L
(NH4)2CO3) and oxalate (0.175 mol/L (NH4)2C2O4 � 0.1 mol/L
H2C2O4, pH �3, in the dark), each at a ratio of 1 g to 40 mL, were
conducted on the synthetic U-containing Fe solids (Chao and Zhou,
1983; Schwertmann and Cornell, 1991; Duff et al., 1997; Fredrickson
et al., 2000). Extractions of the U-containing Fe solids were performed
in plastic microcentrifuge tubes. The samples were shaken on a me-
chanical shaker for 24 h after addition of extractant, centrifuged at
14,000 rpm for 10 min, washed with water, shaken for 10 min,
centrifuged again, and washed one more time with UHP water before
centrifuging for 20 min at 14000 rpm. After extracting and washing the
solids, a subsample was taken for spectroscopic studies, and the re-
maining solids were digested with trace metal grade HCl. The U and Fe
concentrations in the digest solutions were determined by ICP-MS, and
the mol% of U incorporated into the Fe oxides was calculated. Detec-
tion limits for dissolved U and Fe were 0.001 �g U L�1 and 0.1 mg Fe
L�1. A synthetic metaschoepite [UO2(OH)2·2H2O] sample was pro-
vided by A. G. Sowder (Savannah River Ecology Laboratory) for the
spectroscopic studies.

2.2. XRD Measurements

XRD analyses were performed on a Scintag X2 XGEN-4000 x-ray
diffractometer (Cupertino, CA) with a Cu-K� excitation source. Wet
subsamples were mounted as slurries on filters and allowed to dry at
50°C, whereas dried minerals were ground and placed in a quartz
sample mount with a small diameter hole (�4 mm). The U Fe-oxide
sample mounts were prepared by smearing an acetone suspension of
the samples onto glass slides. Data points were obtained every 0.02°2�
at a rate of 0.3°2� min�1 from 10 to 85°2�.

2.3. FT-IR Spectroscopic Studies

For the FT-IR studies, all spectra were acquired with a Nicolet
Magna IR 860 (Madison, WI) with a DTGS KBr detector. The wave-
number range was 4000 to 350 cm�1, and each spectrum consisted of
1028 scans; resolution was 2 cm�1; and wave-number accuracy was
�1 cm�1. About 20 �g of finely ground solid samples were ground and
mixed with �12 mg IR grade KBr and pressed into a 3-mm-diameter
pellet by means of paper inserts (Spectra-Tech, Shelton, CT). Fringe
patterns indicate that the path length of these pellets was �0.35 mm.
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2.4. Room-Temperature Microfluorescence Spectroscopy

Fluorescence spectra were collected with an inverted Nikon Diaphot
fluorescence microscope with a Hg lamp excitation source to provide
excitation wavelengths between 330 and 380 nm (Hunter and Bertsch,
1998). Samples were mounted on glass coverslips over a 40� objec-
tive. An Acton ARC-spectrometer with a grating of 300 grooves mm�1

was interfaced to the microscope camera port. Spectra were collected
with a 1024 � 1024 pixel liquid N2-cooled charged coupled device
(CCD) camera (Princeton Scientific Instruments, Monmouth Junction,
NJ). The emission wavelengths detected by the camera were higher
than 420 nm. A mirror in the place of the grating permitted images and
spectra to be alternately acquired on the same sample. With a 40�
objective, a spatial resolution of 0.59 �m pixel�1 on the CCD was
achieved.

2.5. Scanning Electron Microscopy

The scanning electron microscope (SEM) images were obtained with
the Leo 982 Field Emission SEM (Leo Electron Microscopy, Thorn-
wood, NY). Samples were mounted by dusting them on adhesive on
carbon discs. No further sample preparation, such as coating with a

conductive surface, was necessary to prevent excessive charging. All
images were acquired at 20 keV at a working distance of 11 mm. The
beam size is reported to be less than 3 nm (Lercel et al., 1996) with a
resolution of 1.2 nm at 20 keV. Back-scattered electron (BSE) images
were taken in addition to secondary electron (SE) images to highlight
areas with significantly different densities. Energy dispersive x-ray
(EDX) spectroscopy was used to confirm the elemental composition for
regions of interest.

2.6. Uranium XANES Measurements

The U-rich Fe oxide solids were analyzed for U oxidation state in the
solid phase directly with the x-ray microprobe beamline X26A at the
National Synchrotron Light Source (NSL5; Brookhaven National Lab-
oratory, Upton, NY). At X26A, microfocusing optics including a
double elliptical Rh-coated Kirkpatrick-Baez mirror system operated at
a pitch of 5 mrad was used to focus a 350 �m2 monochromatic beam
at the U L3 absorption edge (17,166 eV) down to 15 �m2 beam,
resulting in a total flux of �1010 photons s�1 (Eng et al., 1995; Smith
and Rivers, 1995; Yang et al., 1995). A Si(Li) energy dispersive
detector with an area of 30 mm2 was mounted at 90° with respect to the

Table 1. Uranium mole fraction and IR peak assignments for CO3-free synthetic solids before and after carbonate and oxalate extraction. Schoepite
(this study) and high pH (altered) schoepite reference spectra (Allen et al. 1996) also shown.

Sample
Solid phase (U

mol%)b,c

IR peak position and assignments (cm�1)a

400 500 600 700 800 900

470 560 796 893 930

Hematite Fe-O Goethite Fe-O-H Uranyl ion
asymmetric
stetch, �3Bend Stretch Bend Bend

Unleached solids
FeU21 5.4 472 ms 560 s 699 sh 936 m
FeU1d 3.5 473 s 556 s 797 w 928 s
FeU23a 3.5 472 ms 557 s 697 sh 929 m
FeU23b 2.4 403 w 468 ms 551 s 796 m 893 m 931 sh
FeU24b 1.2 469 ms 552 s 699 sh 794 m 894 m
FeU24a 0.55 404 w 473 m 560 s 796 m 893 m
FeU22 0.68 397 m 472 ms 560 s 699 sh 793 m 892 m
FeU2d 0.54 404 w 472 ms 561 s 794 m 892 m
FeU42a 1.1 471 ms 559 s 695 sh 782 w 881 w 907 n
FeU42b 1.0 473 ms 555 s 695 sh 779 w 905–896 vbr

After carbonate leachingg

FeU21 0.78 471 m 556 s 697 vw sh 907 vw br
FeU1 0.91 475 m 572 s 696 vw sh 906 vw br
FeU23a 0.61 472 m 558 s 700 vw sh 924 vw br
FeU23b 0.65 467 s n 554 sn 698 vw sh 795 m 893 m
FeU24a 0.35 404 w n 471 s 561 s 695 vw sh 796 m 893 m
FeU24b 0.48 475 m 563 s 698 vw sh 795 m 896 m
FeU22 0.69 402 w 461 s 548 s 694 vw sh 793 m 892 m
FeU2 nde nd

After oxalate leaching
FeU42a 0.78 471 ms 559 s 881 w 909
FeU42b 0.83 473 ms 555 s 908

Standards
Synthetic schoepitei 455–554 w 854, 841 933 w
Synthetic schoepite
in pH 11 solutionh

400–550 vbr 865

a s � strong; m � medium; w � weak; sh � shoulder; b � broad; n � noisy; v � very.
b Mole fraction � U/(U � Fe). The wt% U of samples ranged 1–12 %.
c All solids aged 4 weeks, dialyzed, and dried unless noted.
d Aged 24 h.
e No data.
f 95% confidence interval.
g Average U mol fraction after carbonate leach: 0.59 � 0.2.
h From Allen et al. (1996).
i Spectra for synthetic schoepite (this study) between 600 and 390 cm�1 resemble that of schoepite (pH 7) as shown in figure 4 in Allen et al. (1996).
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beam. The detector was positioned 2 to 3 cm from the sample and used
to monitor and collect U L� fluorescence x-rays. Collection time was
determined with a monochromator that was tuned 20 eV above the U
L3 edge, and the count rate was observed with the Si(Li) detector. The
XANES spectra were acquired at 0.3- to 2.5-eV step intervals over a
170-eV range, which was relative to 17.166 keV. Scan limits were 50
eV less than and 120 eV greater than the U L3 absorption edge.

Standards consisted of U(IV)O2(s), U(VI)O2(NO3)2·6H2O (Aldrich
Chemical) and synthetic characterized metaschoepite. The U L3-edge
XANES energies were defined as the height of the edge step and the
edge energy values were calibrated to be 0 eV with the UO2(s) standard
and were monitored with UO2(s) before and after each sample. An
increase with respect to the relative energy indicates an increase in the
average U oxidation state in the sample or standard of interest (Bertsch
et al., 1994).

2.7. Uranium EXAFS Measurements

The EXAFS data were collected at the U L3-edge on a select group
of the solids by using beamline X23a2 at the NSLS. The EXAFS data
were collected in fluorescence mode with an unfocussed x-ray beam
and a fixed-exit Si(311) monochromator. Ion chambers were used to
collect incident (Io), transmission (It) and references (Ir) signals with
100% Ar. A standard Lytle detector was used to collect fluorescence
x-rays (If); a SrCO3 filter was used to reduce the background from
scattering, and Al foil was used to reduce the background fluorescence
counts. The monochromator energy (i.e., photon flux) was maximized
with a piezo stack feedback energy stabilization system, with a settling
time of 0.3 s per change in monochromatic energy. An x-ray beam size
of 2 � 18 mm2 was used. Beamline energy calibration was performed
with foils of Pt (L1-edge at 13880 eV), Zr (K-edge at 17998 eV), and
Mo (K-edge at 20000 eV). The U EXAFS spectra were acquired at 0.3-
to 2.5-eV step intervals over a 960-eV range, which was relative to
17.166 keV. Scan limits were 120 eV less than and 740 eV greater than
the U L3 absorption edge.

2.8. EXAFS Data Analyses

The background contribution to the EXAFS spectra was removed by
AUTOBK, a program developed by Newville et al. (1993) that mini-
mizes R-space values in low k-space. Each chi data set was read into the
WINXAS analysis package (version 1.3, Ressler, 1998). Replicate chi
data sets were coadded to improve S/N. After background subtraction
and normalization, the XANES spectra were compared with spectra
from available U standards and from the literature. For the samples and
reference materials, the EXAFS spectra were analyzed from 2 to 14
Å�1. The k2-weighted chi data were Fourier-transformed to yield
R-space or pseudo radial distribution function plots as in Sayers and
Bunker (1988). A amplitude reduction factor of 0.9 was used, which is
within the range (0.8 to 1.0) typically used for U (Allen et al., 1996;
Thompson et al., 1997; Bargar et al., 2000). Simulated EXAFS spectra
were also generated on the basis of the documented crystallographic
properties for U in schoepite (Finch et al., 1997) by using ab initio
based theory by FEFF 7.2 (Rehr and Albers, 1990; Mustre de Leon et
al 1991; Rehr et al., 1991, 1992; Stern et al., 1995).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Wet Chemical Characterization of the U-Rich Fe
Oxide Phases

The results of the total digestions of the solids indicate that
the U concentrations in the solids ranges from 0.35 to 5.4 mol%
U vs. Fe with total wt% U ranging from 1.2 to 12.4 (Table 1).
This wet chemical data does not provide information on what
amount of U is precipitated, sorbed, or coprecipitated with
amorphous Fe oxide and Fe oxyhydroxide phases. However,
this information can be obtained by a series of leaching solu-
tions that are selective for U in these specific domains.

Uranium has a propensity to form soluble U(VI)-carbonate

species (such as UO2(CO3)2
2� and UO2(CO3)3

4�) in concen-
trated carbonate solutions that are used for extracting U(VI)
from geologic media (Duff et al., 1997, 1998; Fredrickson et
al., 2000), and these solutions are likely to desorb surface-
associated U species and to dissolve soluble U(VI) minerals
such as metaschoepite (as in Mason et al., 1996) and the
uranates (Griffiths and Volkovich, 1999, and references there-
in). Because Fe(III)-dominated oxides are poorly soluble in
carbonate solutions, leaching with carbonate is unlikely to
remove U(VI) that is bound within the Fe oxide structure or
occluded by Fe oxides. On average, the leaching of these solids
with concentrated carbonate solutions removes all but 0.59 �
0.16 mol% U vs. Fe (95% confidence interval) from the copre-
cipitates (Table 1). No detectable Fe exists in the leaching
solutions after equilibration.

Oxalate leaching with the commonly known Tamm’s reagent
is widely applied in geochemical exploration, clay mineralogy,
soil genesis, and soil taxonomy studies for the quantification of
amorphous Fe in natural soil and geologic samples (as ex-
plained in Chao and Zhou, 1983). Any amorphous Fe in these
materials should also dissolve in concentrated oxalate solu-
tions, leaving the crystalline Fe oxide phases intact. This pro-
cedure is applied to the extraction of contaminant metals that
are coassociated with amorphous Fe phases in soils (Miller et
al., 1986). However, U(VI) forms soluble complexes with
oxalate (such as UO2(C2O4)2

2� and UO2(C2O4)3
4�) (Razik et

al., 1989; Erten et al., 1994, and references therein), and if
present in excess, this leaching solution is likely to remove
surface sorbed U(VI), precipitated U(VI), and U(VI) that is
associated with amorphous Fe (Chao and Zhou, 1983; Miller et
al., 1986) .

As with the carbonate leaching, similar results are observed
with the oxalate leaching (Table 1), and little detectable Fe is
present in the oxalate solutions after equilibration (less than a
few mg Fe kg�1), indicating the amount of amorphous Fe in the
coprecipitates is low relative to that of the crystalline Fe phases.
However, some U is removed by the leaching solution, most
likely by complexation with oxalate (Table 1). This is evi-
denced by the decrease in the mol% U values after leaching
relative to those observed before leaching.

3.2. XRD Characterization of U-Rich Fe Oxide Phases in
the Precipitates

The XRD diffraction results indicate that the Fe oxide co-
precipitates are rich in hematite (Fig. 2). The solids that formed
in treatments with the highest initial U concentrations exhibit
the x-ray diffraction peak that is most diagnostic of the (002)
reflection for metaschoepite, which is at �12°2� (Christ and
Clark, 1960). Spectrum simulations were performed by XRD
software. When metaschoepite (JCPDS 43 to 0364) and hema-
tite (JCPDS 79 to 1741) are combined weighted 44 and 56%,
respectively, the spectrum is essentially identical to FeU1 (3.5
mol% U). The XRD studies indicate that high (added) U levels
preclude the formation of goethite and favor hematite as the
predominant Fe phase in the coprecipitates (Fig. 2). The XRD
spectra for the Fe-U solids that are made from solutions with
low added U concentrations do not contain schoepite or any
other U phase that we can identify (Fig. 2). Clearly, the crys-
talline minerals in these solids are predominantly hematite.
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No shift in peak positions dependent upon added U concen-
tration was apparent. For instance, when Nagano et al. (1999)
added Nd3� to ferrihydrite, the addition caused the �40°2�
peak (110 ferrihydrite peak) to decrease to �38°2�. Our XRD
data showed no shift in the hematite (110) peak upon U
addition. Synthetic Fe oxides range in no particular order from
35.42 to 35.86°2� for the (110) hematite peak, where pure
hematite has a peak at 35.68°2�. No internal standard was used
in these spectra.

3.3. FT-IR Studies

FT-IR spectroscopy techniques give qualitative information
on the speciation of Fe oxides in the samples such as goethite
and hematite. An example of the FT-IR spectra that we ob-
tained for samples with low and high mol% U values is shown
in Figure 3. For goethite, the prominent peaks are 890 and 796
cm�1 and the position of the former peak can be altered by the
substitution of metals (Schwertmann and Cornell, 1991). How-
ever, this former peak for goethite does not move to a different
frequency in all but one of the samples (Table 1), suggesting
that the small amount of goethite in the samples probably does
not have structural U(VI). For samples of �3.4 mol% U and
higher, the goethite peaks are absent (Table 1). Additionally,
the FT-IR spectra for the solids do not contain stretches indic-
ative of carbonate (which is highly IR active and normally at
875 cm�1, Nyquist and Kagel, 1997)—indicating the prepared
solids are carbonate-free.

Although trace amounts of goethite are detectable in the
FT-IR spectra (at 890 and 796 cm�1) (Table 1), the presence of

large intense vibrations at 475 cm�1 (FeO bend) and at 560
cm�1 (FeO stretch) for hematite and the absence of peaks from
other spectrally active Fe oxides in the IR region suggest that
hematite is the predominant Fe oxide phase in the solids.
Enhancement of hematite formation over goethite is been ob-
served with the addition of other metals such as Ni and Pb
(Ford et al., 1999). In summary, the FT-IR studies of Fe oxide
samples (Table 1) confirm the observations from the XRD
studies.

Iron oxide samples with high U mol% also exhibits uranyl-
indicative peaks, typically in the range of 1000 to 850 cm�1

(�3; Sobry, 1973; Cejka, 1999, and references therein) (Table 1;
Fig. 3). However, the frequency of these peaks is known to shift
to lower frequencies under certain conditions such as for ura-
nyl-containing solids with high stoichiometric Na to U ratios
(e.g., clarkieite; Cejka, 1999, and references therein). FT-IR
studies with schoepite-containing solids from aqueous suspen-
sions that have been equilibrated at pH values of 7, 9 and 11,
show that the �3 peak, which is associated with the asymmetric
stretch of the linear [O � U � O]2� group moves to a lower
frequency of vibration at high pH conditions (from 910 cm�1

to 865 cm�1) (Allen et al., 1996). Uranium-EXAFS studies
with these high pH samples indicated that the uranyl group O’s
in these systems may have been located at longer radial dis-
tances than that of the U in suspensions that were equilibrated
at lower pH values and that bridging of the equatorial O’s may
have occurred (Allen et al., 1996, and references therein; see
Table 1). Other peaks, such as those between 600 and 400
cm�1, also exist in the IR spectra for our schoepite reference

Fig. 2. Powder XRD spectra for hematite, the synthetic U-Fe oxide coprecipitates and the synthetic mineral met-
aschoepite.
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(Table 1)—as is consistent with those observed by Allen et al.
(1996).

These FT-IR data suggest that beyond a point of saturation in
the Fe oxides, uranyl precipitates as a discrete schoepite-like
phase. This is supported by the spectra acquired after carbonate
leaching, which greatly decreases or removes the uranyl peaks
in the samples most concentrated in U. A discrete schoepite-
like phase is also reflected in the trends observed in the XRD
data. Samples with the uranyl diffraction peak at �12°2� also
exhibited the schoepite peak at �930 cm�1 in the FT-IR
studies (Table 1).

Two samples were prepared at low U/Fe mol% concentra-
tions (near 1 mol% U) and leached with oxalate to determine if
the U was associated with amorphous Fe (Table 1). Leaching
with oxalate did not remove the U and the leach solutions
contained nearly undetectable levels of Fe. These low levels
indicate that the amorphous Fe concentrations in these samples
were below 1% of the total Fe. The FT-IR analyses of these
samples before and after leaching indicate that no uranyl be-
havior exists in these samples and that leaching removes some
of the peaks that are indicative of goethite, which are very weak
(Table 1).

3.4. Room-Temperature Microluminescence Spectroscopy

Schoepite is uranyl-rich and fluoresces strongly and charac-
teristically between 500 to 600 nm at room and low tempera-
ture (Morris et al., 1996; Hunter and Bertsch, 1998; Duff et al.,
2000). However, U(VI)-containing uranate solids fluoresce
much more so at low temperature than at room temperature
(Azenha et al., 1992). In contrast, the U(IV) species are poorly
luminescent. Although Fe can quench the fluorescence of
U(VI) (Kochan and Shuktomova, 1990, and references therein),
the U concentrations on the surface of the coprecipitates with
high U loadings are high enough to fluoresce (Figs. 4a and b).
The spectrum of the FeU21 sample with 5.4 mol% U closely
correlates to that of metaschoepite. Under the optical objective
glowing particles at less than the limit of 0.5-�m optical
resolution are observed. We attribute these as discrete uranyl
phases. In contrast, the FeU22 sample with 0.68 mol% U shows
no optical evidence of a discrete uranyl phase, and its spectrum
is featureless above the background. These data provide further
evidence that the U in the FeU22 sample has a different local
structural environment than the U the samples with a high

Fig. 3. FT-IR spectra for hematite, the synthetic U-Fe oxide coprecipitates (FeU21 and FeU22), and the synthetic mineral
metaschoepite. Three of the spectra for the samples are adjusted linearly so that their absorbance peaks are proportional to
that of metaschoepite.
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mol% U, which most likely contain both uranyl and nonuranyl
hexavalent U.

3.5. Scanning Electron Microscopy Studies

The SE and BSE images taken during the SEM studies in
Figure 5 showed that the solids typically have different micro-
morphologies, which are most readily distinguishable in the
BSE images (Figs. 5b, d and e). The BSE images for the

hematite sample (without U) do not exhibit the platy to sphe-
roidal bodies that were observed in the sample with 5.4 mol%
U (sample FeU21). These types of samples with high U load-
ings have a large degree of heterogeneity and EDX analyses
(data not shown) indicate that the lighter colored bodies in
Figure 5d are rich in U. The unleached samples with low U
concentrations (such as FeU22 with 0.68 mol% U) do not have
these features. The BSE images for these samples were repre-

Fig. 4. Luminescence images of (a) FeU21 and (b) FeU22, and (c) luminescence spectra for FeU21, FeU22, and met-
aschoepite.
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sentative of a fairly homogeneous material and the correspond-
ing EDX data (data not shown) indicate the material is homo-
geneous with respect to the U to Fe content (Fig. 5f).

The SEM-EDX imaging technique is sensitive to total ele-
mental concentrations and not speciation. In contrast, the im-
ages obtained from the luminescence studies with these sam-
ples were sensitive to U(VI) present as “uranyl.” The
luminescence imaging does not have nearly the same spatial
resolution as the SEM-EDX imaging. However, both tech-
niques indicate different physical morphologies exist between

samples with low mol% U and samples with much higher U
loadings.

3.6. Uranium XANES Studies

The XANES absorption edge energy increases with increas-
ing average oxidation state, which is thought to be due to a
decreased shielding of the core electrons in the nucleus. This
increase in core level binding energy is manifested by shifts in
the preedge and bound-state edge features of the XANES

Fig. 5. Scanning electron microscopic images of (a) hematite (SE), (b) hematite (BSE), (c) FeU21 (SE), (d) FeU21 (BSE),
(e) FeU22 (SE), and (f) FeU22 (BSE).
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spectrum. These features in the absorption edge can be attrib-
uted to differences in the valence of the cationic center. Post-
edge features or multiple scattering resonance features (MSRs)
in the U L3-edge XANES spectra have been associated with the
bonding geometry and coordination of the central U atom
(Farges et al., 1992; Denecke et al., 1998). One of these MSR
features, a “shoulder,” which is present on the high-energy side
of the main absorption edge has been attributed to the presence
of axial O bonds (Templeton and Templeton, 1982; Hudson et
al., 1995). At higher energy, the position of select post edge
oscillations has also been used to extrapolate equatorial bond
length values for U(VI) species (Denecke et al., 1998).

A plot of the XANES spectra for the Fe-U coprecipitates is
shown in Figure 6. The U-XANES studies determined that the
U absorption edge energy in all of the samples is consistent
with a ��4 eV shift relative to that of the U(IV)O2(s) standard
(Fig. 6). These data indicate the average oxidation state of the
U in the precipitates is U(VI). This discounts the possibility that
the dissolved U(VI) initially added was reduced to U(IV)
during Fe oxide synthesis. Reduction of U(VI) to U(IV) was
not expected because the Fe form added was rich in Fe(III) and
dissolved Fe(II) is not highly stable in oxidized solutions. On
the basis of the FT-IR and luminescence studies, one could
conclude the U speciation is U(IV) because of the absence of
the asymmetric �3 stretch and the absence of luminescent U
forms (Figs. 3 and 4).

The MSR feature, that is characteristic for most U(VI) spe-
cies (i.e., the shoulder feature) on the high-energy side of the
white line is nearly nonexistent in the spectra for the samples
FeU2 and FeU22. The general MSR features that occur on the
high energy side of the shoulder feature, which are common to
U(VI) and U(IV) are also nearly absent. These data indicate
that there may be a considerable amount of destructive inter-
ference in the local environment of the U, which could explain
the absence of MSR features in the post edge region. These data
indicate that the sample is rich in U(VI), but these spectro-
scopic studies do not characterize the local environment of the
U(VI). The spectra for U(VI) nitrate did contain the MSR

features that are typically observed for U(VI)-containing ma-
terials. The absence of the MSR features in the XANES spectra
for samples FeU2 and FeU22 (Fig. 6) does suggest that there
are no uranyl (i.e., U with two axial U-O bonds) groups present
in these materials. The following information will provide
insight as to the structure of the U in the Fe oxide coprecipi-
tates.

3.7. Uranium EXAFS Studies

If the U in our samples with low mol% U values were
incorporated in to the Fe oxides with a highly distorted envi-
ronment, one would not expect the U to possess long range
structural order. Collectively, our XRD, FT-IR, XANES, and
luminescence studies suggest the local structural environment
of the U is atypical for U(VI) in natural geologic samples and
in most laboratory-synthesized samples. The local environment
of the U can be characterized with extended x-ray absorption
fine-structure (EXAFS) spectroscopic methods, which do not
require that the sample have long range structural order. The
EXAFS techniques provide average radial distance values for
atoms around the element of interest and these methods can be
used to characterize distorted and amorphous environments.
Most traditional XRD techniques are not suitable for the char-
acterization of samples containing distorted or amorphous ma-
terials.

To obtain information on the local structural environment of
the U in the solids, U L3-edge EXAFS spectroscopic analyses
were performed on the unleached Fe oxide solids with loadings
�1 mol% U and for solids that had as high a 5.4 mol% U. The
k2-weighted chi data for U in the unleached sample FeU22 with
0.68 mol% U is shown in Figure 7a. The chi spectra have two
primary envelopes, which appear to be representative of light
and heavy back-scattering atoms. The Fourier-transformed
(FT) chi data and multiple shell fits performed in R-space are
shown in Figure 7b. The fits indicate that there are no axial O
atoms at distances between 1.7 to 1.9 Å in the first coordination
shell of the U(VI) and that Fe is present in the second shell. The
fits indicate that there are about four first shell O atoms with
distances of 2.21 and 2.36 Å (Fig. 7b), which are too long to be
the dioxo U-O double bonds that are consistent with the uranyl
ion group (Burns, 1999, and references therein). The model fits
also indicate that at least one Fe atom exists in the second
coordination shell of the U at a distance of 3.19 Å. The
imaginary component of the FT does not peak with the real
component of the transform in the fits (Fig. 7b). This suggests
that there are multiple shell environments, which contribute to
destructive interference in the EXAFS. Destructive interference
is likely to result in a lower than actual coordination number for
the second shell Fe. (Destructive interference was also ob-
served in the XANES spectra as previously discussed; Fig. 6).

The XAFS studies with unleached solids at loadings �1
mol% U indicate that U(VI) is incorporated in the Fe oxides.
Because of the size of UO2

2� (�1.80 Å) relative to that of
Fe3� (0.65 Å), UO2

2� is unlikely to be structurally incorpo-
rated into Fe oxides (Shannon, 1976). However, its effective
ionic radii of approximately 0.62 to 0.73 Å (depending on
coordination number) apparently allows U(VI) incorporation
into the structure (Shannon, 1976). Longer U-O bond lengths

Fig. 6. The U XANES spectra (L3 edge) for U(IV)O2, the U(VI)
mineral metaschoepite, the FeU2 and FeU22 U-Fe oxide coprecipitate
samples. XANES spectra for uranyl nitrate contained postedge MSR
features typically observed for uranyl-containing solids (data not
shown).
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Fig. 7. Uranium EXAFS spectra (L3 edge) (a) chi and (b) Fourier transform and model fit data for the U-Fe oxide
coprecipitate sample, FeU22. The Fourier transform data are uncorrected for phase shift.
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(Fig. 7) indicate the loss of uranyl behavior as the U enters the
Fe-oxide structure as the U(VI) ion rather than the uranyl ion.

The U EXAFS spectra that were collected for U-Fe copre-
cipitates with higher U mol ratios (greater than 1 mol% U)
exhibit uranyl behavior and evidence of a second shell U back
scatterer (data not shown). The U EXAFS data analyses indi-
cate uranyl species predominate at high U loadings (data not
shown), which is consistent with the FT-IR, XRD, and lumi-
nescence data (Figs. 2–5) that show evidence of a U(VI) oxide
hydrate phase (schoepite).

Blake et al. (1966) elucidated the existence of distorted Fe
octahedra in the hematite structure. Hematite consists of face-
sharing pairs of Fe octahedra, which results in a small distortion
in the octahedra and there are three different Fe-Fe second shell
radial distances of 2.90 (1), 2.97 (3) and 3.36 Å (3). Our
molecular modeling (Hunter, 2001) indicates that U can be
associated with distorted Fe octahedra with a distance as short
as 3.0 Å (Fig. 8). The EXAFS analyses support the association
of U with distorted Fe octahedra in a geometry that has a U-Fe
radial distance of 3.19 Å (Fig. 8). The U-Fe radial distance we

observe is shorter than that observed for sorbed U(VI) on edges
of Fe octahedra (Waite et al., 1994; Bargar et al., 2000; Moyes
et al., 2000). These researchers obtained radial distances for Fe
neighbors between 3.4 and 3.68 Å, which are considerably
longer distances than 3.19 Å. Our shorter radial distances
indicate that the U is not sorbed and is probably in a different
coordination environment than that of sorbed U(VI). Our model
also supports the assignment of first shell U-O radial distances
that are consistent with that of the U EXAFS analyses (Fig.
7B). The U(VI) may also reside in the hematite interstices.

3.8. Use of Selective Extractions and Leaching Solutions
to Characterize U Geochemical Behavior

Carbonate leaching removes sorbed U and solid-phase U(VI)
that exist with a uranyl environment but it did not remove
coprecipitated U(VI) that is within a uranate environment.
Uranium in solids with less than 1 mol% U is not completely
removed by carbonate because the U is coprecipitated with the
Fe oxides and unavailable to the carbonate leaching. Little U in
the coprecipitates with less than 1 mol% U is extractable with
oxalate. However, these synthetic solids have initial U concen-
trations that are in the range typically observed for the Fe-oxide
solids that contain structurally incorporated U so little U is
likely to be leached by oxalate ion. A small percentage of the
U in these solids is leached by oxalate and this form is probably
sorbed U. These studies indicate that despite the excess of
concentrated leaching solution, some forms of U are not avail-
able for removal by these leaches.

3.9. Implications of Findings to the Geologic
Environment

Uranium has a high affinity for Fe-oxide minerals. In the
geologic environment, which is often rich in Fe oxides, U may
first sorb to Fe oxides. Then as the Fe oxides undergo weath-
ering and microbial interactions, the Fe oxides may undergo
reductive dissolution (conversion of Fe(III) species to more
soluble Fe(II) species, e.g., Fredrickson et al., 2000) followed
by reoxidation to Fe(III) and precipitation. During these min-
eral formation processes, U could become incorporated with
the Fe oxides over long periods of time. As for any U(VI) that
reduced to U(IV) during the reductive dissolution of the Fe(III)
oxides, it would oxidize to U(VI) upon exposure to the natural
conditions that favored oxidation of Fe(II) to Fe(III) and pre-
cipitation as Fe-oxide minerals (Duff et al., 1997, 1999, and
references therein), much as is observed with some ore deposits
of U in geologic materials (Pearcy et al., 1994).

Uranium sorption and coprecipitation processes with Fe min-
erals are studied in lieu of repository assessment, nuclear waste
treatment and U biogeochemistry (Pearcy et al., 1994; Waite et
al., 1994; Bruno et al., 1995; Hobbs and Karraker, 1996;
Ohnuki et al., 1997; Plotnikov and Bannykh, 1997; Sato et al.,
1997; Moyes et al., 2000; and many others). As part of the
Poços de Caldas natural analog study (Brazil), researchers
evaluated the coprecipitation and precipitation equilibrium of
U(VI) with Fe(III) oxides (Bruno et al., 1995). In studies with
acidic solutions of U(VI) and Fe(III) that were titrated with
base, these researchers report the formation of hematite and
minor goethite in suspensions that have been aged for up to 3

Fig. 8. Molecular models of the association of U6� with distorted Fe
octahedra from the hematite structure. (a) Uranium bound via the
unshared faces of distorted hematite Fe octahedra at a radial U-Fe
distance as short as 3.0 Å and b) sorbed U on edges of Fe octahedra
typically resides at radial U-Fe distance ranging from 3.4 to �3.5 Å
(Bargar et al., 2000, and others). The hematite Fe octahedra exhibit face
and edge sharing, which results in substantial structural distortion and
straining. Unshared faces have the Fe-O bond lengths of 1.945 Å, and
shared faces have Fe-O bond distances of 2.116 Å (Blake et al., 1966).
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yr at 25°C. Although our studies are performed under condi-
tions that accelerated aging (aging at 60°C), our findings con-
cur with the mineralogical identifications made by Bruno et al.
(1995). Bruno et al. (1995) report sorption of U(VI) on Fe-
oxide surfaces as the mechanism of uptake and they studied the
kinetics of U removal from solution over a range of pH con-
ditions. However, these do not examine on the local structural
of the incorporated U as in our study.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Collectively, the findings from our studies and those of
others as mentioned indicate that the long-term association of U
in the contaminated environment likely results in sorption on
organic (such as humic materials and living matter) and inor-
ganic materials (minerals and soil media), precipitation of U as
Fe-free U(VI) under oxic conditions as well as reduction under
microbially reducing conditions as U(IV) oxide phases, and
structural incorporation of U in other mineral host phases.
These are mechanisms that can retard the transport of U in
aqueous systems. In nature, precipitation of pure U phases will
probably occur at a kinetically faster rate than that of the
structural incorporation of U into Fe oxides. Precipitation of U
as pure mineral phases such as schoepite should be favored at
high dissolved U concentrations, whereas sorption and copre-
cipitation of U are most likely favored at lower dissolved U
concentrations. In aged, U-contaminated Fe-rich soils, uptake
of U by Fe oxides may be significant because close to 1 mol%
U can be incorporated. However, few studies have focused on
the incorporation of U into crystalline mineral phases in natural
samples, so an estimate as to the importance of these mecha-
nisms in aged, U-contaminated, or U-rich materials has yet to
be made.
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